
SURGICAL TECHNIQUE

ABSTRACT

By positioning the right anterior section (RAS) in the right hemiliver, the classic right 
hepatectomy (RH), sectionectomy or segmentectomy concept is not always appropriate for
this section. Besides the classic Couinaud cranio-caudal division of RAS, there is also a 
vertical bipartition of RAS in two subsections (ventral and dorsal) based both on the portal
systematization of the tertiary Glissonian pedicles’ spatial distribution and on the supra-
hepatic Couinaud systematization. This study discusses the anatomical basis of the 
extra-Glissonian resections, as well as various types of extra-Glissonian resection involving
the two RAS subsections and sparing liver parenchyma.
Key words: right anterior section (RAS), Laennec capsule and Glisson capsule, extra-
Glissonian access, RAS vertical bipartition.

INTRODUCTIONINTRODUCTION

In the recent years’ enormous progress in pre- and intra-operative explo-
rations, as well as the emergence of state-of-the-art hepatobiliary surgery
techniques led to a decrease in morbidity and mortality resulting from liver
resections deemed potentially curative for both hepatocellular carcinoma
(HCC) and for hepatic metastases (mainly) of colorectal origin (1-5).

If, in the case of HCC, the anatomical resections are justified by the 
primarily portal metastases of such tumors, the strategy is different for liver
metastases where the liver is generally the “storage facility”, and recurrent
intra-hepatic metastases are rare. In the situations above, the anatomic
resections are, compared to the non-anatomic (atypical) resections, a prog-
nosis indicator, and the atypical liver resections spare the liver parenchyma,
which may prove useful in case of a repeat surgery. There are, however,
cases when the localization of a deep-seated metastasis touching or 
invading important vascular and biliary structures renders a non-anatomic
resection insufficient or even dangerous from an oncology point of view.
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Such cases require an anatomic resection which,
however, in case of a right posterosuperior 
localization in the liver, may lead to sacrificing an
excessive portion of parenchyma, when compared to
the size of the tumor. On the other hand, the 
association of an HCC with liver pathology (cirrhosis),
frequent in Asian countries, might require a conser-
vative anatomic resection lifting the tumor-affected
portal liver area, thus avoiding a potential post-
operative liver failure (4).

Using state-of-the-art CT scanners, as well as such
scanners in association with special software (Hepa-
Vision) allows for 3D rendering of vascular and biliary
elements down to subsegmental levels (1,6-12).

At present, they allow for a real-time mapping of
each liver area, both for portal and arterial irrigation,
and biliary and venous drainage (13). Moreover, such
areas, after being volume-quantified, the maps may be
overlaid (fusion image) to determine to what extent the
blood flow map coincides with the venous drainage
map in the same liver area (14).

Virtual hepatectomies with 3D quantitative 
(volume), qualitative (congestion areas) and afferent
and efferent blood flow investigations both for the
remaining and the resected parenchyma are now 
possible (15).

Several types of surgery based on the vertical 
bipartition of the right anterior section of the liver (RAS)
were performed in recent years, while attempting 
to perform a series of anatomic resections, liver
parenchyma-sparing and useful in cases of HCC and
liver metastasis surgery (8,10-12,14,16-23). 

We will use the terminology established for liver
anatomy and surgical techniques in The Brisbane 2000
Terminology of Liver Anatomy and Resections,
approved by the International Committee of the
International Hepato-Pancreato-Biliary Association (24-
26). According to Belghiti, the foundation of the
Brisbane liver segmentation is the Couinaud segment
(Sg), defined of the latter as the liver area dependent
on the tertiary Glissonian pedicles (GP) (25). At a sub-
segmental level, each tertiary GP irrigates and drains a
cone-shaped liver area with a peripheral base, named
„cone unit” by Takasaki (27). A Couinaud Sg includes up
to 3-4 cone units, representing, in practice, the smallest
liver areas that can be subject to an anatomic resection
(27-29). 

Couinaud described in 1957 three different
accesses to portal pedicles, i.e.: the classic hilar
(intrafascial) access by individual dissection of the
vascular and biliary elements, the extrafascial 
(extra-Glissonian) access and the transfissural extra-

Glissonian access (18,30-37).
If the classic hilar access is used frequently for the

right  or left hepatectomies (RH, LH), the issue is entirely
different for the sectional or segmental resections,
where individual vascular and biliary dissection is 
difficult, dangerous or even impossible (30-32,38).

In such interventions, the extra-Glissonian portal
pedicle isolation allowed, according to Couinaud, for
‘solving the technical issues of some well-defined liver
resections that seemed impossible to perform by direct
hilum dissection’ (31).

Couinaud’s description of the portal pedicles’ extra-
Glissonian isolation was the beginning of the extra-
Glissonian resection era and we can state, without
being blasphemous, that “nihil sine … Couinaud” is
entirely true in this field.  

Besides the peritoneum, the liver is wrapped in a
thin, fibrous membrane described by Laennec, usually
wrapping the entire surface of the liver, except for its
bare area (41).

A second fibrous component with dense connective
tissue is located in the proximity of the liver hilum,
interposed between the vascular and biliary elements
and the liver; this is the only anatomic structure to be
identified as the Glisson capsule (the perivascular
fibrous capsule). This capsule was noticed by Walaeus
in 1640 and later described by Glisson in 1642
(18,30,31,39,40,41).  According to Couinaud (31), the
Glisson capsule ensemble includes two anatomic 
structures, i.e.:

- a structure in the inferior hepatic side plane, the
so-called portal plate, with four contiguous 
components, i.e. the hemicylindrical hilar plate
(HP), the umbilical plate (UP), the cystic plate and
the Arantian plate (figure 1).

- a second, more complex, anatomic component,
comprising all the connective tissue sheaths
derived from  the HP and the UP that envelop 
various portal pedicles and turn, at the liver point
of entry, into Glissonian (Walaean) pedicles in the
shape of fibrous bands consisting each of a single
anatomical and functional structure with major
surgical implications (28-31,33-35,38,42).

Later, Launois and Jamieson, followed by a series of
other authors, made important contribution to the
anatomy - and surgery - related studies on the Glisson
capsule (33-35,39-41,43,44).
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In Couinaud’s 1989 (30) monography, the elegant
study of De Brux’s microscopic sections indicated a 
contiguity, near the liver hilum, of the Laennec capsule,
between the four portal plates and the liver, thus
demonstrating the existence of a micron-measurable
anatomic space between the Laennec capsule and the
Glisson capsule (45). This space was confirmed and
expanded upon by other authors such as Sugioka et al.,
highlighting the intrahepatic continuity of the Laennec
capsule, separating the GP as well as the hepatic veins
from the parenchyma, in contrast with the classic
approach stating that the aforementioned anatomic
structures were in direct contact with the liver tissue
(41,45). These authors also highlighted the surgical 
relevance of this anatomic position, allowing for 
isolating the GP and hepatic veins at both the hilar and
intra-hepatic levels, thus avoiding tissue destruction
(41,45).

HP, a central element of the Glisson capsule, wraps,
over a hemicylindrical cross-section, the portal triad 
of elements that are comprised in the two main
Glissonian pedicles (GP), i.e. right (RMGP) and left
(LMGP) (figure 1). 

In case of a modal distribution (70%-90% of the
cases), for RMGP we notice two major sectional GPs,
i.e.:

- Anterior sectional GP (ASGP) entering the liver
vertically for the right anterior section (RAS), with
Sg 5 and Sg 8. (figure 1)

- Posterior sectional GP (PSGP) towards the right
posterior section (RPS), maintaining initially the
horizontal plane and then distributed in Sg 6 and
Sg 7. (figure 1)

The right anterior section  

This section, without any anatomic landmark on the

superior hepatic side is the largest of the four hepatic
sections, comprising 36.2% of the total hepatic volume
(THV) (1,13,14), and bordering on the two main 
intersectional planes, i.e. the right intersectional plane
(RIP) with the right hepatic vein (RHV) and on the left,
middle hepatic plane (MHP, Couinaud main portal 
fissure) with the middle hepatic vein (MHV).

In these intersectional planes, RAS is separated from
RPS and the left medial section (Sg 4) and, on the 
posterior side, from the caudate lobe (CL) by a virtual
plane with an ascending angle, the so-called dorsal 
portal fissure (DoPF or pre-caudate plane), starting at the
RMGP and ending under the hepato-caval confluence of
MHV and RHV. In RAS it main antero-superior compo-
nent is Sg 8, including almost 2/3 of this section (16). 

- Sg 8 is the largest liver segment and, in the 
postero-superior position, the tertiary GPs of this
area may frequently transgress, with RIP in Sg 7;
in such cases, RHV, usually located in this plane, 
is no longer an anatomic landmark for the two
sections (46).

- Sg 5, in the antero-inferior portion of RAS, has a
variable size, due to the RIP versatility in relation
to the anterior border of the right hemiliver 
(30-35).

In its ascending trajectory of an average of 1.5  - 2
cm with thickness between 1 - 3.1 cm (47,48), ASGP
having a curve with a posterior concavity and its 
division in tertiary GPs establishes the segmentation
pattern of RAS (16). Depending on the ASGP and 
tertiary GP ramification pattern, there are multiple
anatomic variations, i.e.:

- the classic, cranio-caudal bipartition (Couinaud),
present in 7%-53% of the cases (1,15,20) 
(figure  2a);

- the vertical ventro-dorsal (Y-shaped) bipartition,
present in 17%-100% of the cases (6, 8,15,20,49)
(figure 2b) In this case, the ASGP stem is divided
in two short branches (GP 8v, GP 8d) (figure 2c),
as the starting point towards the ventral and 
dorsal areas of 6-8 radially positioned tertiary GPs
for the superior three quarters, i.e. for Sg 8 (16).

- the tripartition (a ventro-dorso-caudal division
present in 13%-32% of the cases (1,20) 
(figure 2d-e)

- the stem-like appearance of ASGP (type ‘’I’’
Takasaki type C) as the base of radially positioned
tertiary GPs.

- the duplicate ASGP type (U-type) is quite rare
(>10% of the cases),

While Couinaud is sometimes credited with a 
simplistic approach of the ASGP cranio-caudal division

Figure 1 -  The Glisson (Walaeus) capsule with the 4 portal plates.
a. Classic hilar ASGP access by sectioning the cystic plate and take down the
HP. b. ASGP access using a ‘’monoblock’’ dissection of the cholecyst and the
cystic plate (Sugioka), ASGP, PSGP (the anterior and, respectively, posterior
sectional Glissonian pedicles) 
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(Sg 8 + Sg 5), in reality, he described all the division 
variations for the anterior sectional vein (ASV), such as
the modal division (Y-type), the early division, the stem
type (I-type), the duplicate type (U-type) in 1957 and,
later, in 1989 (30,31). 

Hjortsjo was describing, in 1951, a right hemiliver
tripartition-type portal segmentation, identifying three
segments in this area, i.e.: ventro-caudal, intermediate,
and dorsocaudal; in this segmentation,ț ventro-caudal
and intermediate corresponding to RAS, and dorso-
caudal corresponding to RPS (50). 

In this segmentation the ventro-caudal and 
intermediate segments are separated vertically by a
ventral right segmental fissure including a hepatic vein
(identified by Couinaud in 1957 as the Sg 8 vein). The
Kogure et al. anatomic study (16) confirms Hjortsjo’s
approach and proposes a new update for it, defining
the ventral right segmental fissure that anterior 
segmental fissure (AF)  and the vein of this portal fissure
includes as the intersubsegmental vein, draining mainly
(54.4%) into the MHV. The Hjortsjo-Kogure segmentation
pattern was validated later, mainly by using modern
imaging tools, following the papers of Cho et al., as well
as of other authors, and highlighting the surgical 
implications of this type of segmentation (6-8,10-12,
14,15,20,49,51). 

We can therefore speak of a vertical RAS bipartition
in a ventral subsection (S) (S8v+5v) with a ventro-cranial

(8v) and a ventro-caudal (5v) subsegments, as well as of
a dorsal subsection (S8d+5d) with a cranio-dorsal (8d)
and a caudo-dorsal (5d) subsegments (figure 2b). These
two subsections, present in 100% of the cases 
according to Cho et al. (6,7,49) are close in volumes,
separated only by right anterior fissure plane (AF,
Hjortsjo-Kogure) or the plane we call the right anterior
intersubsectional plane (AISP).

This plane includes the anterior fissure vein (AFV),
also named the intermediate vein (V8i) (49), that we
chose to name the anterior intersubsectional vein
(AISV). The AISV (V8i) is present in 85%-100% of the
cases, and it usually is a vein afferent to MHV (54.4%-
83.9% of the cases) and, less frequently, a vein afferent
to RHV or the inferior vena cava (IVC) (6,7,10,15,16,49).

An important anatomic detail is that as AISP level,
considered portal of Hjortsjo and Kogure is found distal,
at the hilar level, ASGP (13,16). Besides AISV (V8i), the
main vein in Sg 8, starting between the two postero-
superior ASGP GPs of the two subsections, there are
other tributary veins draining these two subsections, as
follows:

- for the ventral subsection, the 8v (V8v) ventral
veins, present in half of the cases, afferent to
MHV either below the AISV level (67% of the
cases) or, less frequently, above it (13).

- for the dorsal subsection, a dorsal vein afferent to
RHV (V8d) is present in 100% of the cases.

Figure 2 - RAS bipartition types 
a. Couinaud cranio-caudal division; 
b. Ventro-dorsal bipartition; c. Intra-operative

ultrasound ASGP appearance (Y-type); 
d, e. tripartition and dissection specimen 
RVP (right vena porta)
ASV (anterior right sectional vein) 
ASGP (anterior right sectional Glissonian pedicle)
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Sg 5 drainage has individual variations, but V5v and
V5d are constantly present (13,51).

Besides this vertical portal division of RAS, there is
another vertical division, based on the Couinaud supra-
hepatic segmentation, with 3 sectors: the right sector,
drained by RHV, the median sector, drained by MHV and
the left sector, with the left hepatic vein (LHV) (30-32).
As this suprahepatic systematization alternates with the
portal systematization it is possible, in some situations,
that the venous segmentation-based resections are not
only anatomic, but also more liver parenchyma-sparing.
When speaking about RAS, the delimitation of the right
suprahepatic sector (RHV) from the median supra-
hepatic sector (MHV) is the right suprahepatic fissure
(RSHF) and, as it is we know, ASGP is in a distal position
by this fissure. According to Couinaud, due to the RSHF
anterior variability, it divides RAS vertically in two
approximately equal areas in only 60% of the cases (32)
(figure 3).

Described in a visionary manner by Couinaud as
early as 1957, the suprahepatic resections were difficult
to perform due to the RSHF intra-operative objectiva-
tion being impossible by simply clamping RHV or MHV.
After clamping a major vein, the mechanism to avoid
the congestion of an area dependent on such veins 
consists, mainly, of reverting the area’s capillary and
sinusoid blood flow towards the portal system.
Practically, vena porta becomes an efferent vein for the
clamped area, based solely on the arterial blood flow
(52,53). Therefore, arterial clamping must be associated
to venous clamping to expose RSHF, thus removing this
irrigation source and lowering sinusoid pressure. This
double clamping test was described by Sano and
Makuuchi (52), allowing for performing the venous
resections described by Couinaud.

The extra-Glissonian ASGP approach is much easier
to perform, in a vertical RAS division anatomic 
hepatectomy, than using the classic hilar dissection of
the vascular and biliary elements of this sectional 
pedicle (2,27-30,33-36,38-40,42).

RMGP extra-Glissonian isolation

Almost all RMGP isolation techniques are based on

the HP detachment (lowering) maneuver, associated
(post cholecystectomy) to sectioning the cystic plate
over its insertion line on the anterior edge of HP.

These 2 maneuvers were initially described in 1956
by Hepp and Couinaud for wider access to the biliary
confluence and the left hepatic duct (LHD) and, later,
Couinaud included the 2 maneuvers in the hepatic
extra-Glissonian resection techniques (30,31,54). The
insertion point between the cystic plate and HP is
important for at least 2 reasons, i.e.: it is a fixed 
landmark for the MHP (main portal fissure) position at
hilum level on the inferior hepatic side and it also acts
as a warning for the surgeon, in case the insertion of
this plate on HP is next to RMGP, of a vascular and 
biliary modal positioning in the right hemiliver in more
than 80% of the cases (30). Sectioning the cystic plate
(figure 1a) allows for a wider ulterior RMGP mobiliza-
tion and better access to ASGP (30,31,55). HP lowering
(the Couinaud-Hepp maneuver) is performed using a
larger or smaller electrosurgical incision in the 
peritoneal serous membrane, by the posterior edge of
subsegment 4b (the quadrate lobe) and right above
RMGP (1-2 mm away from it) from the reflection of the
peritoneal serous membrane on this pedicle (56). For a
full isolation of RMGP, the HP detachment must be
accompanied by a retro-hilar incision which, actually,
singularizes to a reasonable extent the various existing
techniques. At a retro-hilar level, in the caudate process
area (CPr), the place, as well as the positioning of the
second incision, larger, that may involve a higher degree
of tissue destruction (along with potential bleeding) or
smaller, makes, actually, the difference between an
extra-Glissonian, intrahepatic, isolation of RMGP and,
preferably an extra-hepatic isolation (41). A 1-2 cm 

Figure 3 - RAS vertical bipartition after Couinaud suprahepatic
systematization

RSHF (right suprahepatic fissure), RIP (right intersectional plane), 
MHP (middle hepatic plane), RL - rounded ligament
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incision in the CPr, Launois-Jamieson-type, technique
(posterior approach) (figure 4) or a mini-incision CPr
and Sg 7, Machado et. al-type, making these two 
techniques both extra-Glissonian and intra-hepatic. The
Machado et al. technique avoids, however, the 
central area of CPr (where bleeding may occur due to
intercepting the CPr vein) and, thus, does not require
an associated the Pringle maneuver (57). The extra-
Glissonian and extra-hepatic RMGP detachment
implies, in theory, a HP detachment maneuver 
performed in the plane between the Glisson and the
Laennec capsules (figure 5). In practice, for this 
maneuver, the surgeon must direct the vascular clamp
inserted after initiating the HP detachment following a
posterior semicircular pattern in contact with the HP
rigid plane, with a posterior exit point precisely
between lower edge of RMGP and the CPr upper edge
(figure 6),

Any resistance the clamp might encounter over the
posterior side of RMGP may result from the present GP
of caudate lobe (CL), requiring to partially remove the
clamp and change its trajectory. In fact, the technique
Couinaud suggested in 1957 and described extensively
in 1985 for the LMGP isolation, as well as the Takasaki
and Batignani-Strasberg RMGP isolation techniques
(28,29,31,36,42,55,58) are extra-Glissonian and extra-
hepatic although these authors do not explicitly state
that after the HP detachment the liver parenchyma
border of the detached spaced is the Laennec capsule,
possibly with a better visibility when using laparoscopic
or robotic surgery (41,45). In approximately 10%-30% of
the cases, RMGP is replaced by the two sectional GPs
(figure 7), an anatomic circumstance modifying the

Figure 4 - Launois-Jamieson-type extra-Glissonian 
and intra-hepatic isolation (posterior approach), 

RMGP (right main Glissonian pedicle), CPr (caudate process)

Figure 5 - The two portal pedicle isolation methods at a hilum level: 
A. Intra-hepatic; B. Extra-hepatic; HP (hilar plate), C (Laennec capsule), 

P (peritoneum), IVC (inferior vena cava) CPr - caudate process

Figure 6 – Extraglissonian and extrahepatic isolation of right main
glissonian pedicle (RMGP), LMGP  - Left main Glissonian pedicle,

R-G (Rouviere-Gans incisura)

Figure 7 - RMGP absent; ASGP - anterior sectional Glissonian pedi-
cle), PSGP - posterior sectional Glissonian pedicle, forming at the
right edge of vena porta (VP), GP Sg7 - Sg7 Glissonian pedicle.
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Glisson capsule morphology and leading to an 
incomplete vascular control of the right hemiliver and
to a more difficult ASGP isolation, later (3,56,59). 

ASGP and tertiary GPs isolation

Once RMGP was isolated with umbilical type, it can
be tractioned (Okamoto maneuver) and dislocated
from the hilum, thus facilitating, along with the cystic
plate sectioning, the access to ASGP. Besides this RMGP
preparatory isolation method for access to ASGP there
are at least 3 more access methods to this sectional GP,
i.e.:

- a transection of the liver parenchyma on the
MHP trajectory (Couinaud main anterior fissure
access), to the immediate right of MHV, opening
the liver like a book, at a pre-hilar level, up to the
HP level. This access, involving notable tissue
destruction, allows for exposing both the two
main GPs (right and left) and the right sectional
GPs (figure 8). ASGP is located at approximately
1.5-2cm to the right of the hepatic transection
plane, in contact with the HP, and its tertiary GPs
can be easily isolated.

- an anterior transection at the level of RIP; 
however, due to the previous variability of this
plan, the method is rarely used.

- finally, Sugioka et al. (41)  have recently proposed
a ‘’monoblock’’ dissection, cholecyst and cystic
plate, dissection in the plane separating the later
from the Laennec capsule (cystic plate cholecys-
tectomy) for ASGP isolation (figure 1b). The ASGP
and tertiary GPs’ isolation is the key-moment in
the RAS vertical bipartition because clamping it
causes, at first, a ischemic objectivation of this
section’s borders, as given by the two major inter-
sectional planes (RIP and MHP). ASGP, vertically
penetrating RAS, and have an intrahepatic origin
in 75.7% of the cases (47,48); in approximately
24.3%, ASGP is of extra-hepatic origin and, in
such cases, this reveals an anatomic variation of
VP (trifurcations are more frequent) (47).

As a rule, ASGP is located within the parenchyma,
behind the cystic plate (38,60,61) and a recent study by
Ammar et al. reveals that this position is only present in
56.8% of the cases, and that in 35.1% of the cases ASGP
is located, on average, 1.4cm to the right of the cystic
plate, between it and the upper edge of the Rouviere-
Gans incisura, when present (roughly over 2/3 of the
cases). (18). The parenchyma is dissected behind the
sectioned cystic plate by traction on RMGP and ASGP is
isolated at 1-2cm in the parenchima. According to

Regimbeau et al., the resistance while isolating the 
posterior side of this GP may be due to an atypical GP
anatomic location at hilar level(56). Using the Machado
et al. technique, the intra-hepatic isolation is performed
using 2 micro-incisions, one in a pre-hilar (right above
HP) position, and the other on  the right edge of the
posterior cystic plate portion, with the clamp inserted
(blind) deeply in the parenchyma, behind the 
aforementioned plate (57). If the ASGP isolation, lasting
5-7 minutes, is performed in contact with ASGP, the 
isolation might also be extra-hepatic, between the
Glissonian sheath and the intra-hepatic Laennec 
capsule (41,45). The ASGP clamping objectivation
ischemic on the diaphragmatic liver side - RAS, with the
two intersectional planes to be traced with the electro-
surgical scalpel. The practical isolation of the tertiary GP
for Sg 5 and Sg 8 for the two subsections (ventral and
dorsal) is a relatively difficult situation as the two 
pedicles are located far inside the liver in relation to the
inferior hepatic side (27,39). According to Galperin and
Karagiulian the Sg 5 GPs are located inside the liver at a
variable distance of 1.8 - 3 cm, and the Sg 8 GPS at 
2.9 - 4 cm form the hepatic hilum (62). Sg 5 GPs 
(varying from 1 to 7 GPs) stem, mainly, from the ASGP
stem in almost half of the cases (47.29%) or from the
initial curvature of the 2 postero-superior GPs (40.90%),
and more frequently from GP8v. (30,63). Using CT+3D
imaging, Tanaka et al. identify 1-5 tertiary GPs for 5v
and 1-4 tertiary GPs for 5d (14). There are, usually, 1-3
tertiary GPs for 8v (1.53 on average) and 1-3 tertiary
GPs for 8d (2 on average) (14,64). The difficulties
encountered in identifying such tertiary GPs depend on
the ASGP anatomic type (Y-type in half of the cases) and
especially on the distance from the division point

Ionel Câmpeanu et al

Figure 8 - MHP - Middle hepatic plane parenchyma transection
(the Couinaud main anterior fissure access). Wide access to

RMGP and LMGP and the sectional GPs (ASGP, PSGP)
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between this major GP and the hilar plane, in the two
postero-superior GPs for Sg 8. It is also worth 
mentioning that the tertiary GP isolation for Sg 5 and 8
was already described in detail in 1987 by Okamoto et
al., who were the first to use, in Asian literature, the
anatomic notions of HP and cystic plate (60,65). These
authors have initially associated the HP detachment
with a partial mobilization of subsegment 4b (the
quadrate lobe) by sectioning 2-3 GPs immediately to
the right of the falciform ligament for wide access to
the 2 major GPs and ASGP and its tertiary GPs (the
unroofing method), The ASGP anterior side was 
dissected by traction, and then the relevant section 
tertiary GPs were isolated and clamped.

If this initial access to the tertiary GPs is limited, a
vertical hepatotomy of 1-2cm may be performed,
focused on ASGP at the cystic plate level (figure 9)
(27,33,58). Opening AISP from the anterior hepatic
edge to the isolated ASGP is, according to Cho et al.
(49), the third access to this sectional pedicle (the
other two are the main and the umbilical fissure
accesses) (figure 10, 11). In the less frequent case
when the anatomical shape of ASGP is a long stem 
(I-type, C-type, Takasaki) (figure 12), the tertiary GP
interception is incomplete, and a pre-hilum opening
of AISP will be necessary, by initially approaching the
Sg5 GPs. Besides this portal exposure of AISP, there is
also the alternative solution of exposing this inter-
subsectional plane by using the Sano-Makuuchi test
venous occlusion method. 

Multiple types of resection involving the two RAS
subsections may be performed, depending on the liver
function, the size and localization of the tumor 
formation, i.e.:

Right ventral subsectionectomy (S8v+5v)    

This type of surgery (figure 13 A-B) starts with an 

Figure 9 - Access to ASGP and the tertiary GPs after a cystic plate
vertical hepatotomy, RMGP - right main Glissonian pedicle

Figure 11 - Vertical transection of the liver parenchyma 
in the right anterior intersubsectional plane (AISP), 

isolating GP8v and GP5v

Figure 10 - The third ASGP access via AISP 
(anterior intersubsectional plane), AF (anterior fissure), 

a (main fissure access), b (umbilical access), c (RIP access - anterior
intersubsectional plane), HCC (hepatocholedoc channel), PV (portal
vein), HA (hepatic artery), RHV, MHV, LHV - right, middle and left
hepatic veins, MHP - middle hepatic plane, LIP - left intersectional

plane (umbilical fissure)
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extra-Glissonian isolation (extra- or intra-hepatic) of
RMGP, followed by its clamping and MHP objectivation
(main portal fissure). Initially, the hepatic transection is
pre-hilar, immediately to the right of MHV, up to the 
level of the superior side of HP and intercepting V5v,
as the right initial point of MHV which, when larger
in size, implies a wider area drained by MHV and in
Sg 6 (13%-15% of cases) (30,31). The ASGP stem is
isolated above HP, in contact with it and immediately to 
the right of the transection plane (1.5 - 2 cm), 
followed by clamping the ventral branch for S8v+5v
or, if GP5v stem separately from the ASGP stem, 
followed by ligating them separately. AISP is thus
exposed, opening it from the anterior hepatic edge
both towards the ASGP isolated at the hilar level and
in the cranial direction, towards the right edge of the
MHV terminal portion, isolating, in the dissection
plane, AISV (V8i,V8) that may, depending on its 
trajectory, stay on the dorsal subsection (S8d+5d). If
CL is maintained, 8v is resected from it, in the plane
of DoPF; if not, the resection will expose the 
anterior side of the retro-hepatic IVC.

Right ventral subsectionectomy (S8v+5v),
associated to the resection of the left medial
section (Sg 4)
This resection (figure 13 A-C) is, in fact, an 

alternative to a central bi-sectionectomy (Sg 4+5+8)
and includes removing the MHV draining sector, i.e. the
Couinaud median suprahepatic sector; Couinaud has
described this surgery as the suprahepatic median or
intermediate suprahepatic sectorectomy (31). Later,
there was a brief description of this surgery by

Kanemura et al., followed by a detailed description by
Kondo et al (19). The technique described by the 
later involves a surgery starting with a parenchyma
transection in Sg 4, immediately to the right of the 
falciform ligament and intercepting in this area’s GPs 
within the parenchyma; in the superior area, the 
common stem of MHV and LHV is isolated and then,
using the Sano-Makuuchi test (MHV + proper hepatic
artery clamping) is delimited AISP, located in the middle
of RAS, previously objectivized by clamping ASGP 
isolated from the hilum. The parenchyma transection is
bi-directional: on the inferior side, towards ASGP with a
ligature of S8v-5v GP, and then, on the superior side,
towards the MHV stem to be ligatured at the end. CL
conservation will lead to a posterior resection plane at
the DoPF level and under the ligatured MHV.

Right ventral subsectionectomy (S8v+5v)
associated to a left hepatectomy (LH)

This major resection (figure 13 A-D) may, in certain
cases, successfully replace a classic left tri-sectionectomy,
providing, compared to the later, two major advantages,
i.e.: 

- first is avoid a parenchyma transection by the
extremely large coronal in situ RIP (almost equal
in width with the right hemiliver) that is also 
variable in relation to the anterior edge of the
right liver (30,32-35,38).

- also, this surgery may provide a better conserva-
tion of the liver parenchyma, compared to the
classic major resection, and this is important in
case of liver pathology. 

There are two options for performing this surgery
that, in practice, concern the AISP exposure manner,
i.e.:

Figure 12 - Anatomy of ASGP: Couinaud type-I or Takasaki C-type
stem

Figure 13 - Liver sparing anatomic resection types, based on the
RAS vertical bipartition (explained in the text)
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- with the first option, AISP is exposed over the
suprahepatic systematization; this procedure was
described by Couinaud as the sinistro-median
suprahepatic resection and we have performed it
in 2005 (17,18,31). Basically, the resection starts
with a large detachment of the HP, sectioning the
cystic plate and isolating RMGP and ASGP,
clamped to delimitate RAS. LMGP is subject to an
extra-Glissonian isolation by the left hilum
extremity, and sectioned (figure 14). Then, the
left hemiliver is mobilized and, after the left 
component of the IVC ligament (Makuuchi) and
the Arantius ligament are ligatured, the common
stem of MHV and LHV are isolated, followed by
ligaturing and sectioning the later. The Sano-
Makuuchi test (clamping the MHV and the 
proper hepatic artery), by exposing AISP, using a
hepatic dissection directed towards ASGP, along
with intercepting S8v+5v GPs, followed by a
parenchyma transection reaching MHV in the
superior portion, followed by the sectioning of
the later (figure 15).

- with the second option, the GP-related hilar
step, as well as the left hemiliver mobilization
are identical to the first description, with or
without a dissection and isolation of the 
common MHV + LHV stem. AISP is exposed by
the ischemic delimitation resulting from the
S8v+5v GP ligature, and the parenchyma 
transection will intercept at the end, if not 
previously, the common MHV+LHV stem or
their individual sectioning. 

Right dorsal subsectionectomy (S8d+5d)

The indications for this surgery (figure 13 A-E) are

quite limited and, according to Launois and Jamieson
(33), in almost 40% of the cases, RIP is located in an
anterior position, near the right edge of the cystic
plate, leading to a quite small Sg 5 and the resected
portion belonging predominantly to 8d.

The resection is difficult because it involves the
approach of RIP which, usually, includes RHV although
the later cannot be used systematically as a landmark
for this plane (1,46).

The surgery starts with the hilar step, isolating ASGP
which, clamped, will isolate the RAS edges, with the
right edge corresponding to RIP. AISP exposure is 
performed either by a hilar dissection of the S8d+5d
GPs, or using the Sano-Makuuchi test (RHV and RHA
clamping). The transection of the two resection planes
will expose the RHV trajectory on the right, possibly
AISV (V8i) on the left, and the S8d+5d sectioned GPs
distally.

Right dorsal subsectionectomy (S8d+5d),
associated to a right posterior sectionectomy
(Sg 6+7)

This resection (figure 13 A-F) removes, practically,
the RHV draining area i.e. the right suprahepatic sector;
the intervention was described by Couinaud in 1957
(31), Kobayashi et al. (4) have been the first to perform
this surgery,  under the name of extended right posterior
segmentectomy, in 10 cases of metastatic tumors in Sg 7,
adjacent to RHV and where the imaging scans did not
reveal an inferior right hepatic vein (IRHV) which would
have allowed only the resection of Sg 7 and Sg 8.

The surgery, as described in detail by the 
aforementioned authors, involves a right hemiliver

Figure 14 - Extra-Glissonian and extra-hepatic isolation of the left
main Glissonian pedicle (LMGP), SL- Spigel lobe

Figure 15 - Right ventral subsectionectomy (S8v+S5v) + left
hepatectomy (LH) (Couinaud sinistro-median suprahepatic 

resection, MHP (middle hepatic plane), RL. (round ligament)
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mobilization along with an RHV  isolation and sectioned.
An extensive classic (intra-Glissonian) ASGP and PSGP
vascular and biliary structures dissection is performed
along with intercepting the later and the dehematiza-
tion exposure of the right posterior section. To remove
the entire RHV draining area, the authors traced AISP
(the left edge of the resection plane) using a trajectory
joining the left RHV edge at the top and the anterior 
sectional vein (ASV) stem (an ASGP indicator) distally.
The parenchyma transection in the plane defined above
shall intercept within the parenchyma the S8d+5d GPs,
thus exposing the anterior side of the retro-hepatic IVC.
This intervention may be performed using the extra-
Glissonian approach, thus simplifying the hilar step and
isolating ASGP and PSGP while, for the later, the situa-
tion is facilitated by the presence of the Rouviere-Gans
incisura in 2/3 of the cases (18). Cho et al. for wide access
to the ASGP tertiary GPs after isolating the later and
PSGP, PSGP is ligatured, thus objectivizing RIP (6). The
initial inferior hepatic side parenchyma transection to
the left (1.5 - 2 cm) of this plane and towards the 
isolated ASGP allows for its wider approach. From this
moment, AISP may be exposed either using the Sano-
Makuuchi maneuver (if RHV was not sectioned) or
using the hilar access ligature of the S8d+5d GPs. The
transection of the parenchyma separating the two RAS
subsections ends at the right edge of MHV.

Right posterior sectionectomy (Sg 6+7), 
extended to Sg5 and the dorsal subsegment 8 (8d)

This type of resection which, practically, maintains
only the ventral subsegment 8 (8v) of the right hemiliver
was proposed by some authors as an alternative to RH in
the cases when such a surgery is not tolerated due to the
altered liver function (11). According to Tanaka et al., an
average volume of 155 ml (11.4%) of the THV may be
preserved by maintaining 8v (14): The extra-Glissonian
surgery involves a right hemiliver mobilization along with
a RHV isolation and, at the hilum level, the RMGP, ASGP
and PSGP isolation.

The RMGP clamping exposes the MHP (main portal
fissure) opened to the HP level (and to the right MHV
edge), followed by isolating, out of ASGP, the Sg5 GPs
with a caudo-ventral trajectory and stemming from the
ASGP stem or GP8v. Following the PSGP ligature, the
parenchyma is sectioned transversally between the
ischemic Sg5 and 8v, followed by isolating and clamping
the S8d GPs that are to be later sectioned. Practically, the
upper 2/3 of AISP are exposed, and AISP is opened to the
RHV level, to be later ligatured and resected. The Sano-
Makuuchi maneuver may be used to expose AISP, similar
to the Tanaka et al  technique (14).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

As indicated above, RAS is the largest of the 4
hepatic sections, with 30%-41.2% of the THV volume
(1,13,66). Located in the center of the liver, around
this section gravitates to the most difficult liver
resections. Besides the liver tumor pathology, there
is a recent interest in RAS in the field of living donor
liver transplants, i.e. RAS harvesting along with the
left hemiliver or alone, in some cases (67-68). Going
back to tumor pathology, tumors localized in Sg 8 are
quite frequent (30%-40% of the cases), and this 
segment corresponds to an average 24% of the THV
(1,9,13). In his statistics Kishi et al. reveal that, from
966 cases of HCC subject to a liver resection, 154
cases (15.94%) were subject to a Sg 8 anatomic
resection, while 122 (12.62%) cases were subject to
a non-anatomic resection. In HCC, where the intra-
hepatic neoplasm diffusion tends to spread to the
portal system, the anatomic resection involves
removing the affected portal area and, in case of
liver pathology (cirrhosis), this oncology criterion
should be conservative regarding the liver parenchyma,
aiming to avoiding postoperative liver failure. The liver
metastasis surgery (frequently involving colorectal
metastases) uses, for reasons different from those
related to HCC, non-anatomic resections but, in 
certain cases, anatomic resections are necessary and
in such cases, depending on the tumor localization,
the healthy parenchyma sacrificed might be 
unreasonably larger for the localization.

Practically, to avoid such unreasonable situations,
a liver-sparing anatomic resection of the liver
parenchyma is necessary both in HCC and the liver
pathology related to it, and for some liver metastasis
localizations. Due to its central position, some types
of liver-sparing RAS anatomic resections were 
proposed, based on a revised segmentation of this
area, aimed both at the portal and the suprahepatic
distribution. Despite all the existing modern imaging
progress, RAS segmentation is still under discussion
and aims, primarily, at the Couinaud craniocaudal
segmentation and the Hjortsjo segmentation, as
updated by the Japanese authors as the ventro-
dorsal segmentation (6-8,16,49,51,63). In practice,
the main cause of discord is the fact that the
Couinaud segmentation does not include an 
anatomic landmark between Sg 5 and Sg 8; a partially
intersegmental (intermediate) vein between the two
segments above named V8-V5i by Canhong Xiang
and Makuuchi was identified during dissections by
Kogure et al  in only 7% of the cases (16,69). The
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Hjortsjo-Kogure ventro-dorsal RAS segmentation,
RAS divided vertically in 2 subsections (ventral and
dorsal) by a portal plane named the anterior fissure
(AF), incorporating an anterior fissure or intermediate
vein (AFV; V8i), present in 85%-100% of the cases
(1,6,10,14,49). It is worth mentioning that ASGP is
located next to the hilum in the plane of this fissure.
Another method for a RAS vertical bipartition is
using the suprahepatic systematization described by
Couinaud where the border between the right supra-
hepatic sector (RHV) and the median suprahepatic
sector (MHV) consists of the right suprahepatic 
fissure (RSHF) that can be now objectivized using the
Sano-Makuuchi test (52). According to Couinaud, a
vertical division in 2 approximately equal areas using
the suprahepatic systematization is possible in only
60% of the cases (32). We must emphasize that ASGP
is located at hilum level in the RSHF plane, too
(31,32). The fact ASGP is located at hilum level in
both that in the Hjortsjo-Kogure AF plane and the
RSHF plane, thus becoming the common denominator
both for the portal and the suprahepatic portal 
divisions leads to an anatomic “dilemma” contradicting
Couinaud’s scheme (a fissure includes either a portal
pedicle, or a venous pedicle). This anatomic situation
is similar to the one in the left intersectional plane
(LIP, umbilical fissure) where this plane includes both
the umbilical portion of the left vena porta and the
umbilical fissure vein (behind the falciform ligament
insertion point) and, in a postero-superior position,
the terminal, almost vertical, portion of LHV (37,70).

For the aforementioned reasons and consistent
with the Brisbane 2000 segmentation, we propose to
replace the term “Hjortsjo-Kogure AF” with “anterior
intersubsectional plane (AISP) and “AFV (V8i)” with
“anterior right intersubsectional vein (AISV)”. This
way, AISP may be exposed either using a portal
(ischemic) method, by clamping the relevant 
subsection GPs, or using the suprahepatic systemati-
zation with the Sano-Makuuchi test (where AISP 
corresponds to RSHF). We can thus avoid using the
term “demarcation line” preferred by some authors,
especially when using the venous occlusion test
(Sano-Makuuchi). Although, according to some
authors, the RAS portal ventro-dorsal vertical 
bipartition is present in 100% of the cases (8,49), the
universality of this concept is contested by some
authors that the Couinaud segmentation is still 
current (15,21).

The Kobayashi et al. study reveals that the ventro-
dorsal RAS bipartition was present in 23% of the
cases, while the dominant Couinaud scheme was

present in 53% of the subjects (15). The Kanecko et
al. study emphasizes that these authors have used
imaging to systematically identify the Couinaud in
contrast to the less precise ventro-dorsal segmenta-
tion. Moreover, the AISV position (AFV, V8i) on the
line between the two subsections (ventral and 
dorsal) is debatable (10).

A recent study by Cazauran et al., following their
research on the PubMed literature research on 
articles about the RAS anatomy and surgery,
revealed that the Couinaud cranio-caudal segmenta-
tion is the most frequent (50%-53% of the cases), 
followed by the ventro-dorsal segmentation (23%-
26% of the case). In the aforementioned study, AISV
(AFV, V8i) may be used as a fixed landmark between
the two subsections in only 63% of the cases (20).
The study by Tanaka et al. produced similar results,
revealing that AISV is located between the two sub-
sections in only 46.7% of the cases (14).

The data described so far highlight the fact that
the location of AISV in the resection plane of a RAS
ventral or dorsal subsectionectomy is not absolute,
especially when the plane was determined with the
Sano-Makuuchi test. The classic hilar dissection
access is one of the three portal pedicle accesses
described by Couinaud in 1957 used frequently for
RH or LH. When performing a sectional or segmental
resection, a classic dissection is difficult, dangerous
or even impossible (30).

According to Makuuchi et al., the classic hilar 
dissection method of RAS resection is the most 
difficult liver resection (71). Moreover, performing a
subsectionectomy or segmentectomy using this
technique is, practically, impossible and, thus, the
extra-Glissonian portal pedicle isolation was, according
to Couinaud “a clear progress, considerably simplifying
the sectionectomies and the segmentectomies” (30).

Couinaud described in 1985 the technique 
(suggested by him in 1957 already) of LMGP extra-
Glissonian and extra-hepatic isolation for a 
“simplified” LH (36). 

Japanese authors Takasaki and Okamoto are
responsible for the right hemiliver extra-Glissonian
isolation of the major portal pedicles (28,42,60,65).

However, for truth’s sake, we must remember
that the first right portal pedicle (RMGP) extra-
Glissonian isolation was performed by Couinaud in
1966 (72), for a partial vascular clamping in the right
hemiliver, during a cholangioma Sg5 and Sg6 
resection. In 1985 Couinaud and Desfemmes publish
simplified right hepatectomy technique with primary
RMGP isolation (73).  The Laennec capsule, located
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between the HP and the liver, intra-hepatically and
at hilum level, an anatomic detail Sugioka et al., as
well as other authors emphasized in their works,
allows for an extra-Glissonian and extra-hepatic
major GP isolation (41). These authors proposed,
based on this extra- and intra-hepatic Laennec 
capsule continuity, a standardization of the extra-
Glissonian resections, useful in the classic, laparos-
copic and robotic surgery (41,45).

The extra-Glissonian portal pedicle isolation is, in
sectional and segmental surgery, a faster and much
simpler alternative to a series of more or less 
sophisticated surgeries (61,74-78); among those 
surgeries, the only one that stood the test of time is
the Makuuchi technique, i.e. a sectionectomy/
segmentectomy using an ultrasound-guided puncture
and injection of staining substance (indigo carmine) in
the deep portal branches afferent to the target liver
area (74). These techniques cannot provide an inter-
ception of all GPs in a segment and, in some cases,
they consist of a subsegmentectomy, not of a
Couinaud segmentectomy. According to Makuuchi et
al., if the tumor is small and is irrigated by only one
portal branch and the liver function is altered, the
resected area may be 1/2 or 2/3 of a Couinaud 
segment (74).

The extra-Glissonian GP isolation (intra- or extra-
hepatic) has a series of anatomy, oncology and 
surgery advantages. The anatomic advantages are a
double, i.e.:

- is avoided the vascular and biliary anatomic
variations, frequent at the hilum level and
located under HP and UP.

- also, the primary, sectional and segmental GPs,
with some exceptions (Sg5, 7 and 8 GPs, as well
and subsegment 4a GPs originating in the
superior UP side) are in a relatively superficial
position (1-2cm) from the inferior hepatic side
and can, thus, be fairly easily superficialized.
After a GP is isolated, its clamping will affect
exclusively its dependent liver area, without
impacting the afferent blood flow of a satellite
area.

- from the oncology point of view, clamping the
resected area GP at the very beginning of a 
surgery stops the tumor cells from becoming
mobilized in the portal system following the liver
mobilization and the parenchyma transection. 

In the case of HCC, besides a series analyzed of
prognostic factors (tumor and clinical characteristics,
the importance of a peri-tumoral safety area, etc.),
the prognostic importance of some surgical 

techniques was systematically neglected (79).
Tsuruta et al. were the first to demonstrate that

the GP transection in the beginning of a surgery is an
independent and strong prognostic indicator, 
preventing intra-operative metastasis formation and
improving the post-operative survival rate of the HCC
patients, and this was later confirmed by other
authors, too (2,3,5,14,79).

From a surgical point of view, the hilar access
ASGP and tertiary GP isolation for a vertical 
bisectionectomy is quick and clamping this sectional
GP will reveal from the very start the RAS limit, along
with the two major intersectional planes. Sugioka et
al. (41) have recently proposed, along the isolation
of ASGP by a HP and cystic plate detachment, have
recently proposed a single-process, cholecyst and
cystic plate, dissection in the plane separating the
later from the Laennec capsule (cystic plate 
cholecystectomy) for ASGP isolation (figure 1b).
When using this technique, the dissection must be
performed strictly in contact with the cystic plate,
because intercepting the Laennec capsule may lead
to unwelcome bleeding caused by sectioning the
intensely vascularized fibrous elements that bind the
capsule to the parenchyma, identified by Sabourin
and named capsulo-Glissonian extensions by
Couinaud (30).

In any case, ASGP isolation and the traction
applied to it will allow, either directly, or by vertical
hepatotomy, for exposing and ligaturing the tertiary
GPs of the desired subsection, thus objectivizing
AISP for a hepatic transection. Alternatively, AISP can
be exposed using the venous-occlusive method (the
Sano-Makuuchi test), and the plane thus obtained
corresponds, actually, to the Couinaud RSHF.

Depending on the tumor localization and size, as
well as on the liver damage level, there are a series
of liver resections focused on the two RAS 
subsections that may lead to sparing parenchyma up
to 22%-26% of THV (if compared to a classic 
resection for the same tumor localization) (4,20).

The authors declare no potential conflicts of 
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